Respiratory activity in the superior laryngeal nerve of the rabbit.
We studied the respiratory modulation of laryngeal afferents and their response to transmural pressure in 24 anesthetized, spontaneously breathing rabbits. Laryngeal afferent activity has a predominant inspiratory augmentation during tracheal breathing or tracheal occlusion that can be accounted for by the respiratory movement transmitted to the larynx through the trachea. During upper airway breathing or upper airway occlusion SLN afferent activity increases in expiration and decreases in inspiration. This respiratory modulation is due to changes in upper airway pressure (Pua). In fact, positive pressure stimulates SLN afferent activity, while negative pressure inhibits it. Mechanical restriction of epiglottal movement reduced the response to Pua changes during upper airway occlusion and application of maintained positive (0.1-0.5 kPa) and negative (-0.1 to -0.5 kPa) pressures (P less than 0.005). Furthermore, surgical removal of epiglottis decreased the baseline activity of SLN to 16.5% of control. These experiments suggest that in the rabbit the epiglottis is the main source of SLN afferent activity and that its displacement, due to changes in Pua, is the most important factor for modulating SLN activity. Most of the laryngeal receptors showed an inspiratory augmentation with tracheal breathing and occlusion, were stimulated by positive pressure and inhibited by negative pressure, reflecting the behavior observed in the whole nerve.